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AWBOKEAR REAL»
Advertisements

AND
OUTPORT TELEPHONE,

Is Printed end Published from the 
Office,west of the Post and Telegraph 
Odices; Water Street, Carboneav. every 
TiiDj$SD4xT Morning.
Terms - - - $1.00 Per Annum
(Payable hrtlf-yearly in advance.}

Advertising Rates.
Fifty cents per inch for first inser» 

tion, one-third of the above for each 
Continuation. Standing Advertise
ments inserted monthly, quarterly, 
half-yearly or yearly on the most 
reasonable terms.

All communications for the “Her
ald” to be addiewd to the Proprietor 
and publisher;

B. J. BRENNAN,
Heiakl Office, Water St., 

Carbonear, Nfld.

JOB PRINTING
of every description neatly execut
ed at the Office of this paper.

AGENTS FOR HERALD
The foliowng gentlemen ahave kindiy 

consented to act as our agents all int 
e nding subscribers will therefore confer

Avor by sending in their names and 
subscriptions that they may be forward $ 
to this office.
Lrigus—Mr. P. J Power. School Teacher 
Bay Lobcds- Mr. O, W. It. Hikrlihy. 
Heart» ( ortti 't—Mr. M. Moore.
Betts Cove ) —Mr. Richard Walsh, Pos 
LiWeBay ) Office Little Bay. 
Twillingate—Mr. W. T. Roberts.„
Fogo—\l. Joseph Re deli 
Tülon Haibor -Mr. J. Burke, Sr.
King'-s Cove and Keels—Mr, P. Murphy, 
Lonavista—Mr P, Teinplemau 
CataAna—Mr. A. Gardiner.
Lay de* Ye ds— Mr James Evans 
Coder —Mr. Hearn 
t onceplion Harbor—Mr. Kennedy 
Harbor Maim—Mr. E. Murray.
Salmon Cove— M r, tVoodford 
Iji.Yv.ooD— -Ir. James Joy.

Notice.—This paper will not be de- 
ivered to any subscriber for * less term 
than six months—single cdpiea four» 
peace.

Ail correspondence intended for pub» 
cation must be sent m not later than 

Tuesday evening.
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WERTISEMENTS.

This*!Great Household Medi
cine rank 3 among at the lead 
iDg necessities of Life.

These famous Pills purify the blood 
And act most powerfully, yet sooth 
ingly on the

LIVER. STOACH, KIDNEYS 
and BOWLS, givipg tone energy and 
vigour to these great Main SPRINGS 
OF LIFE. They are coutidontly ro 
commended as a never failing remedy 
in all cases|where the constitution 
from whatever cause has become 
impaired or weaked. They are worn 
derfully efficacious in all ailments 
incidental to Females of all Ages and

HOLLOWAYS OINTMENT
Its Searching and Healing Pro 

parties are known through
out the world.

For the «are of BAD LESS, Bad Breasts
“Old Wounds, Sores & Ulcere
and ©Very kind of SKIN. DISEASE, r 
has never been known to fail.

The Pills and Ointmqnt are Manufac* 
tured only at

$33, OXFORDiSTREET, LONDON,
And are sold by all Vendors qf M ©dicing 
throughout the Qviliaod World ; with 
directions for use in almost every Ian* 
gwge.

The Trade Mart» of these Medicines 
are regn^sefted in Ottowa. Henqe, any 
are throughout the British po-sessions, 
who many keep the American Counterfeit 
for sale, we will be prosecuted.

SSrPuTchasevs ehonldilook tp the 
Label on the Pots and Boxes! If the 
address is not 583, Oxford Street.

CAUTION,
The Pills Purify the Blood, correct*al 
disorders of the Liver, Stomach Kid
neys and Bowls, and are invaluaabeiu 
in all complaints incidental to Females. 
The Ointment is the only reliable re
medy for Bad Legs, Old Wounds,Sores. 
i nd Ulcers, of however long standing. 
For Bronchitis, Diphtheria Coughs 
Colds, Gout, liueumatism, and all Skin 
Diseases it is no equal,
BEWARE OF AMERICAN 

COUNTERFEITS
I most respectfully take kaVe to ea 

the attention of the Public generally to 
the fact, that certain House» m New 
York are sen ling to many parts of the 
globe SPURIOUS IMITATIONS o) 
my Pills and Ointment. These fraud* 
bears on their labels some address in 
New York.

I do not ahow my medicines to be 
old in any part of thp United States. 
[ have no Agents there. My Medi
cines are only made by m3, at 533 Ox- 
surd Street London.

Iu the books of directions affixed to 
the spurious make is a caution, warning 
tha Public against being deceived by 
counterfeits. Do not be misled by this 
audacious trick, as they are the coun 
terfeits they pretend to denounce.

These counterfeits are purchased be 
unprincipled Vendors at one half the 
price of my Pills and Ointment, and arc 
sold ta you as my genuine edicines.

I most earnestly appeal to that sen s 
of justice which L feel sure I may ven 
ture upon asking from all honorable 
persons, to asist me, and the Public, as 
far as fray lie in their power, in de
nouncing this shameful Fraud.

Each Pot and Box of the Genuine 
-Medicines, bears the British Govern
ment Stamp, with the words “Hollo* 
way’s Pills and Ointment, London’ 
engraved thereon. On the label is the 
address, 533, OxforStreet, London, 
where alone thpy are manufactured, 
Holloway’s Pills and Ointment bearing 
any other address are counterfeits.

The Trade Marks of these Medicine 
are registered in Ottawa. Hence, any 
one throughout the British Possessions, 
who may keep the American Counter
feits for sale, will be prosecuted.

Signed T UOS HOLLO WA Y . 
533§jOxford Street* London,

■ -—........................ ... . ■ -,

JEWS

THE CAZ4 R AND THE NI HI LASTS— 
STRANGE RUMORS.

Paris; according toa-despach, is fuV of 
conflicting rumors concerning the story 
of the attack on the Czar. It is believed 
in quarters where the inside facts about 
Russian a flairs are likely to be known 
that the whole truth has not yet been 
made public, aud that the case is infinites 
ly worse than has been given out. Many 
insist that the Government is in posses» 
sion of information that the Czar has been 
killed outright, but this version of~the 
affair is not received hy cooler heads It 
is, however agreed that the attempt up. 
on the Czar’s life was made at Livadia, 
his country seat, whither he had retired, 
and where he lias been living of late 
with his new wife the Countess Do Igor* 
ouki. It is well known that he* leftist. 
Petersburg less on account of hLfhealth 
than to escape the dis sen lions and un
pleasantness his marriage caused among 
the members of the Imperial family. The 
Uzaiewidi who has been especially bitter 
and outspoken in opposition to the Czir’s 
new matrimonial alliance, U declared to 
give a quasUcousent to a Nihilistic move* 
ment to make matters so disagreeable for 
tiie Czar as to drive him into abdication 
and it is said that many prominent menu 
bers of the Russian nobity; now regard 
the morganatic marriage as an outrage as 
well as a mistake,are cognizant of such a 
Movement and wink at it. How much 
truth there is m this i* not possible to 
say, but circumstances well known in 
to have taken place at St Petersburg 
within a few weeks past point to its pro
bability, The Gears coman i for the 
legitimation of his children by the Count 
teas Dolgorouki as a condi ton of his abdi» 
cation stirred up so profound a feeling in. 
the imperial family and among the ar
istocracy that it is looked upou as more- 
than probable and wholly in accorct with 
Rsuaian traditions that the event of to
day is inspired. at the Winter Palace it* 
self although it wilt undoubted be as* 
serted that the act Originated wit hit he 
Nihtlits, an l was executed by their ear* 
sariess. The very fact that there seem 
a disposition to suppress the details^ is 
believed to indicate the operation of a 
controlling influence higher than could 
beexerc'ised by a band ol friendless assas
sin ; but the whole truth cannot be long 
delayed.

A St. Petersburgli despatch says the

goes to mosque on Fridays, and the po* ! and laves the world to wag a bit-after 
palace congregate to see tun issue from ! it* own mannsr—and many^fo^geti1 that 
the garden gate of Yeldiz Kiosk. The when the same sphere ot operations is

left to its own devices without' étrt* in* 
teiference it doesn; t at all follow there’s

garden gate
troops march up with excellent bauds, 
hut the music has a strong flavor of the 
wild Eastern melody so well rendered in 
Michaele:a March. He comes out wit.i a 
brilliant staff, himself only mounted ; a 
carriage or two with his wife and children 
drives down to see the spectacle ; a cry 
runs through the crowd, Long live the 
Padishs,’ and he salutes gracefully. 
Darkteyed and with an aquiline nose,.| 
Abdul Hamid has a pleasing presence : 
and when, after prayer», in an open phae- 
ton, he takes the reins %nd drives^ two 
splendid ponies, we see the man in the 
pt\me of life, care stamped upon his 
brow, but with an open coun tenancy 
taking in the scene around him, and 
looking frankly at the group of strangers 
to whom he presently despatches an 
aide-de-camp with, his compliments and 
an *nvitation to visit the Palace gardens, 
These are very extensive and beautiful. 
There tue aviaries, stables with marvel» 
lous Arabs, trout breeding ponds, suspens 
ded bvinges lined with if > weirs, kiosks 
where Eastern luncheon is given, ^and 
many things worth seeing. We were 
anything but stationary, and whenever we 
m-ived up toTherapia we had cause to be 
grateful for many courtesies from Ihe 
iipiomatic co ony. Mr. Goschen

no control of the helta. On this side of 
creation the Shamrougea hasn't A décent- 
note m their bowls, but wear* a ’dark un» 
Irish forehead,and bents at tbundef and 
lightnin7 in the next act until- ye "'smell 
the baimstone sa via’ yet presence, * and 
scrames and want to be mi*t6ofk for* 
O’Connell Smith U:Bc.en, Stephehs," and 
Rossa, all in o»er and l don t know what 
else or more in the way of high and 
mighty’folly. in»as alwaw^for the good 
temper way of doifa’ every thing- even 
fr getting our Land Bill, which must 
come to passed—and l see Mi*Bright says 
that in lreldand what’ wrong with us is 
a fit of temper rather than anything elso- 
—a bilious estrangement. Mr Parnell 
is recommended Cockle's. Pi Is by Captain- 
Burnaby , Mr Ddlon ought to strike up- 
relations with Widow N<noh#;Dandelion- 
will do for Mr Bigger ; and the oonceus 
trated essence of Jesuit’s bark is fecctos 
mended to the Member for Galway^thafc- 
might surely belive m that muoh. * 

Talkin’ of the same leaders of the peo«- 
pie, ‘-Captain, ive a peiceof infoiiha» 
tiOii, '* as the seamen says in the „oilg. 
The Attoruey*General, bein’ vexed with’ 
a Member l ve spoke of, at the lastkeeps

open house Count Court 1 reciprocates ] minute to punish him- struck him out ’of 
the attention which he always i eceived j the indictment,and accordingly he’ll have 
in England,. M. Tissot,-Count Novikofll no place in Law;s Book of Martyrs, afiy 
and the Marqqia avd the Marches» de land is distracted and no wondber in 
Villa Mantilla, and others afforded a I consequince. But 1 forget in my hurry ’- 
cordial hospitality. Hobart Posha con* j to mention that the Prosecutions is be» 
stituted himself a guide to all things [gun. The parchment describin’ the 
pleasant, and General Baker aud others | seven Parnell «ms is as long as Sackvilla 
Were full of; cordial attention. [street and as ‘wide as O'Conuell Bridg#; >

It has a*, many counts in it asje’d have 
JOHNSTON:S LAST jSAITLE» I m a grocer s book it y<ma a bill icy a

[twelvemonth— nineteen itself, all coming
A » B 1 11 />il 1 n_n ibro D>iinc I to this, that the five Members of PartiasOn Sunday,the 6th ot Apnl,186^fchns- ent-i’amell, DUliun, 8ullfvan. Sexlofi,

SP.’Sf1 luâ?l^.a^!.b!Ëîi‘.ïB.fÎLe:lB1giSar-;Sguu7yal- lavin’ thnir heauT?
and ‘impoverish’ everybody. It

VVhenavwr there wa. a pause ,u the oLhu“»™înd;n ,U," D“'3.
ward movement he led the charge iu 1 9 . ’ . egation tfi^t ,
person. To those who saw him on ^otister «eetene make people mpr. 
that dayas the writer, did m all thelf forp^olast hou^
glories and fever of de.irious success, ^ sute they.
mounted upon a .magnificent steed, his f
massive figure seeming td enlarge the . .4, iusttJ*°f ^
gigantic size with the ardor ot battle, his °^0slu° . ;Cfc* 1 L aa ne-^3^
& aflame with his indomitable spirit of ***** * f » ^ » >
tighti he was the ideal embodiment of f^ann trade in the Paine. 1 line, EquaL 
the fiery essence'of war. fo** certain that the. League speakers ,

lie tliew himself with his reckless in4U Dt P9or.iha.t,-c»n estimate every sen*
difference into, danger. And the- last ence a*““1 lmgs put m their pockets with a dinner

revenge is approaching. 

RUSSIAN FUY’UltE RULER.

of the Russian 
fitted to the vigonous grasp 
Alexandrovicfi. no man can

ANC A I R
A FANCY FAIR will be held in 

he St. Patrick s School Room, Car* 
HMiear, about the 15th December 
next for the purpose of* raising fonds 
to rePair and furnish the Priest’s Re
sidence.

Subscriptions and articles for sale 
will bo thankfully received by the 
folloiwng ladies >
Miss McCarthy, Miss A. Doyli, 
Mrs B. Murphy, Mrs J. Stapleton 

“ J. KiLLY, Miss M. J. Tobin 
u M, Kane, “ M. Marshall

W. Finn, “B. Fitzgerald
E. Hamilton,“ B, Malone,

Miss Kkfnealt, Treasurer, 
v Miss McKay, Secretary, 

Cjrbonear, 30th Dot. 1880*

Mve a prScamat,.» ^ ^ tUep'^
*• “ol,r « re,en8° " eppvoacbuig. f'1*

in four places, Ins clothes- pierced, his MV ^ tov^ûla.n<i herep.
foo-tsole cut by a minie, but his person j ^ url l^r’ x ! 18 b e Hwÿeis thaï s to be 

^ , , .untouched. It was in^'this supreme mo. P°pfes and^ix. months work nowpro-
Whatemay be in store for Turkey, Ger j ment ot victorious onset, a decisive tri»h lc*eci .^e. kn°'vm f©d°wa afeer a 

many or Austria—Indeed, for Great Bri- j umph-aeemingly and surely in his eager I on^ Hst.with briefs covered with goolcl, 
ban itself—from the moment the helm [grasp, that a fatal buhet struck him, a guineas on. both sides, Neither is the 

state ship shall be cons j small wound under the knee, severing the 1 t®ni^nl,s.a^P that has rents in then-
onous grasp of Alexaner |political artery Istockm that the janklord.s afeord to ask

„ t. . «ay. The Uoveruor Herria, of TenneesM, pay, eod the agm.t won’t goto.
Czarevich is a Prmce cast in a very diU j was on his staff, rode up to him seeing] ^ke UP. aak t,aB bafii&a - no use any 
lerent mould from that which shaped | him reel m his saddle, and hoicLng him tonger 111 0061111 * 1 d0il fc kn°w woh is
his weak, amiablp, easily influenced sire, [steady, asked him: ® I impoeerished un ess it is the American
He is known to entertian fixed Opinions, J “Ge’neral erre you wounded?” [servantgicis shat contributes their week*
resolves, and projects, and to adhere to He replied deliberately and witfc em« ,y money 80 tbebr c01101*1/ ti'lbustera 
them with all the tenacity of singularly phases, ‘ Yespaud 1 fear seriously.1 jon their mistresses larder to make up 
determined and seif-.relying nature. 01 lie was lifted to the ground. His tbedossi on fche principle that whoever 

fervent faith in the Panslavistic boot was full ot blood and his life cur. treads aat the corn.ought to have teeth
entertained I rent pouring out beyond recall jj !and whoever washes the pot ought to. 

since ne came to manhood, by those j never spoke again. General Preston Ihave til6 °rst 8ood hit ouji of it. I’m.
* -L~ ‘ ~ J in

ately : " 9 | from any quarter, If tfie Absentees that
notoriour than ins sympathy with th^ at* I ‘‘General Johnson do you know me ?” &OGS to -tiuglaud takes it away why 
traetive qualities of the French nation. General Johnson smiled faintly LyinH^011^’01 the A isentees that goes to Am< 
He is believed by his countrymen to be, in a ravine out of range of the merciless Ierica 8eud li back'? 
before all else, a true and uncompromis. oulleta, he was dead in a twinkling. Well, Denis; we'll have ail the jjre and
ing Russian patriot ; 10 hold in horror | Could General Johnson have had ims j fun now in the Courts and I hear some of 
the system ot speculation, bribery, and j mediate medical attention he would have the ads is resolved on makin’ their own, 
administrative fraud that has honey- survived. His staff surgeon was Dr. D defines, and beginmn: by cross «examina
combed tlw^pire during the last two J W. Yandell of Kentucky, and he wail tiou Mr.Gladstone a* to his Cierkin» 
reigns ““ ~ ** ■ - 1 - "
ram
against _ ... ______ ______ _______ ^
ticed, hitherto with impunity by certain I The Federal* in retreating left, of coarse |aKaiiuhim, Mr f Currie has offered him 
ot his own near reiatiyes; and to have their wounded behind. In riding fori the Grantihty Castle to bring hups to Ire 
vowed himself to the mission, as far eas ward General Jackson came across a land whieik-ti» sub beetle’s pnt ill "hi* 
-b0_Ul.1!erjQa!i ai!^lr3 native lands are {squad of wounded Fédéral soldiers. ( hand* Mj. Dillion has him through hi*

e-at him,3sj 
tkpVyêst;*"*

concerned,of extirpating root aud branch Stopping, he kindly addressed them*, cathedsm Mr, PameU’s to cor 
the countless abominaaons tolerated by and aaked if any were badly wounded! and Mr. Bigger; and then all 
his father, with what results the Mhilistto I Then turning to his staff he remarked : one down another come.QU^and bhat’partr 
movement has only too terribly demon» u It nearly breaks my heart lo see men orthe^'apprbcèedipa, its expected, wRl 

. Bie Russian Crown Prince, m that uniform ruffermg. Doctor,” ad- [last until fhe openin' of 
undot whatever title he may assume the dressing Yandell; do stop and see ifldesert Mr. Gladstone’s jije wonli 
açtive Government of his imperial heris I you can do some thing for these poor

> -

tkge, coregent or other, is generally ex» tel ows.”
these poor [ plekiin' fo~Bitnl'êîore alfs over ; and as 

lor M r Forster, or Footer as tome of the*

o

PROFESSIONAL:

lOD, th«f nrt #j

h MWÊÊÊÊÊR
maÿ be consulted Mondays & 
Fridays at thf residence of Mr

>ected to come back as a radical reformer I Dr. Yandell stopped oh this humane I rags boue» call'him, hê has a season of 
at home; and as a vigorous promoter of mission, and Genera: Johnston owed his enjaymmt for prospect that it would be
the Panslavistic programme abroad. 
Should he realize the anticipations at 
present entertained on his account, it is 
morejthau probable that Russia's neigh- 
-boar in Europe and in Asia will, in toe 
course of a few years to come, find ample 
season to regret the romantic union tfiat 
is about to lead to A exauder N i choisis» 
cidb’s renounciation of imperial sway in 
favor el Alexaddrovich,

death to the absence of skill and in> unfair'to envy turn of.* j. don’t ‘pity tha
StrimiAnJia and t.hiu akunn/.A u,»n _ ___I r _ i __ man's nnt.hin’ liirn n

TH|E SULTAN AT HOME.

Earl De*va- Wart*, in his account in the 
Morning Post of the cruise of the Edeiine 

frose Forward until furth l write8 :—' The dhief sights in Constanta
M notice. JZ^T'17 tbe ,rom

it was exhibited in all the excitement of 
l>attto.

TO MY FRIEND IN AMBtUUA^
*■—y «t -

IsyOBMATlOXd VOR TU» PSOPL»,

My t>ear Denis,—ff» sighin' I am, ( 
honestly relate to y où, for toe last ten 
days, ày aud nights me uded, for au ex* 
Imaratin’ evenin’ in epmpai.y of the 

, ., Shamerogues.z>n yonrsideof the Atlantic 
tants from that has iu their heart so much tune and 

^SltoftLms’P abbve genial with one another

threehnouths aftqr Cbrutmad expect fiçtw 
works in the Coorts whatever . happens 
outside, may be pistol»/for two some 
could moruifi in the PNcerox 1 ark, read's 
in the papéra that till stidif emt podb 
Marty complate, an4 biah «fwe of the • 
jandtords by the council for too flavor* 
sers that they fi not kuaw themselves 1a . 
h potagruph After it^ ,

What thiHJnd of it »U WfU be I m 
oot empowered to tell you,, only this 
I’ll venture to gués») tp at M i? ^ r .Rf pi., 
□ell, with*thernelp ofthe Probecution, 
will juRo finish, oh the Gvvftro»

ot


